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Abstract: Two-photon excitation fluorescence microscopy is widely used to study the
activity of neuronal circuits. However, the fast imaging is typically constrained to a single
lateral plane for a standard microscope design. Given that cortical neuronal networks in a
mouse brain are complex three-dimensional structures organised in six histologically defined
layers which extend over many hundreds of micrometres, there is a strong demand for
microscope systems that can record neuronal signalling in volumes. Henceforth, we
developed a quasi-simultaneous multiplane imaging technique combining an acousto-optic
deflector and static remote focusing to provide fast imaging of neurons from different axial
positions inside the cortical layers without the need for mechanical disturbance of either the
objective lens or the specimen. The hardware and the software are easily adaptable to existing
two-photon microscopes. Here, we demonstrated that our imaging method can record, at high
speed and high image contrast, the calcium dynamics of neurons in two different imaging
planes separated axially with the in-focus and the refocused planes 120 µm and 250 µm
below the brain surface respectively.
Published by The Optical Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License.
Further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the published article’s title,
journal citation, and DOI.

1. Introduction
With the advancement of ultrafast laser technology, two-photon excitation fluorescence
(2PEF) microscopy is becoming a common imaging tool in life science research. In
particular, 2PEF microscopy is well suited for studying the neuronal activity in awake,
behaving animal models. Cortical circuits process information in a highly distributed, parallel
manner in three-dimensional (3D) space distributed over six anatomically distinct layers.
Precisely how neural activity in these different layers enables information processing remains
a key question in the field of neuroscience. Neural network models highlight the importance
of quantitative understanding of the relationship between the activities in the input and the
output layers on a trial-to-trial, rather than on an averaged basis [1,2]. In view of that, various
techniques have been developed to enable fast 3D scanning in multiphoton microscopy. For
example, several groups have developed versatile 3D random excitation for functional neural
imaging with ultrafast acquisition rate based on the free beam steering capability afforded by
pairing acousto-optic deflectors (AODs) [3–5]. Electrically tunable lens (ETL) is another
useful device to aid the axial optical scanning without direct mechanical interference on the
specimen. Because of the ease of use, ETL appeals to many scientists in developing new
imaging techniques. Its applications cover not only the widefield and the confocal microscopy
fronts [6,7] but also extend further to enhance multiphoton imaging techniques enabling the
rapid excitation within volumes [8–11]. The remote focusing technique can assist high axial
scan rates in a high numerical aperture (NA) condition without introducing aberrations [12–
14]. This is particularly favourable for in vivo optical imaging in which: (1) high photon flux
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at the focus is crucial for the non-linear fluorescence excitation; (2) mechanical agitation of
the specimen must be avoided. Apart from that, wavefront shaping devices such as spatial
light modulators (SLM) and deformable mirrors (DM) have played important roles in brain
imaging. For instance, their applications can be found not only in the aberration correction for
in vivo imaging [15,16] but also in the multi-site targeted excitation of neurons [17,18] and
the rapid spatiotemporal remote focusing [19]. Also, in conjunction with the DM based axial
refocusing, concurrent multifocal detection can be realised through multiplexing the laser
pulse train [20,21]. Similar time multiplexing via pulse delay but with added spatial beam
separation through multiple beamsplitters has been reported to enable simultaneous
multiplane 2P calcium imaging [22]. While the aforementioned techniques have various
technical merits, their complexity hampers easy incorporation into existing multiphoton
microscopy systems.
In order to capture the fluorescence of genetically encoded calcium indicators GCaMP
[23] from axially separated neurons, we set out to develop an imaging technique that
overcomes the slow axial scanning in a standard multiphoton microscope while retaining the
planar image quality at minimal cost. This was achieved based on the idea of creating
instantaneous optical switching of the laser propagation towards different beam pathways
constructed with and without the remote focusing system. Thus, an AOD was integrated into
the multiphoton microscopy system to obtain fast, inertia-free optical path switching. This
permitted beam steering within microseconds to access different optical pathways that were
configured to refocus the beam. One beam path entered the microscope in the conventional
manner, whereas the other beam path passed through a remote focusing system that could
translate the focal plane by up to few hundreds of micrometres away from the nominal focal
plane. In attaining a high NA refocusing over an extended volume for an existing commercial
microscope, we adopted the remote focusing technique by incorporating a pair of high NA
lenses outside the microscope body with one lens allowed to translate in the z direction. This
technique allows the axial translation of the focal spot along the optical axis without
introducing substantial aberrations and circumvents the mechanical interference on both the
animal specimen and the focusing objective lens. Integration of both the AOD switching and
the remote focusing techniques can be easily implemented to convert a standard single plane
scanning microscope into a fast switching multiplane microscopy system for studying
stimulated responses in a 3D neuronal circuit at a fraction of the cost of more complex
multiplane imaging methods.
Here, we characterised the performance of this system using a 3D bead sample and
demonstrated its application through multiplane recording of neocortical circuit activity with
neurons expressing GCaMP6s.
2. Design principles and validation
2.1 Quasi-simultaneous multiplane imaging system design
2.1.1 Acousto-optic deflector for fast switching and its dispersion compensation
An AOD affords a motion-free laser beam steering capability. However, the diffractive nature
of the tellurium dioxide (TeO2) crystal that constitutes the main driving component of the
AOD is wavelength sensitive. Depending on the spectral bandwidth of the laser source used,
the beam may experience appreciable spatial and temporal dispersion propagating through the
AOD. In most cases in multiphoton microscopy, where a Ti:Sapphire ultrafast laser with the
spectral bandwidth of ~10 nm is the preferred excitation source, the beam will be stretched
spatio-temporally by the AOD leading to a significant reduction in the 2P excitation power
and adverse distortion in the acquired fluorescence images. Therefore, pre-compensation for
the AOD spatio-temporal dispersion has to be taken into account. Here, we used a SF11
equilateral dispersive prism (PS859, Thorlabs, USA) to recover the initial laser beam shape
and its pulse duration [24–27]. Because the AOD functions as the fast horizontal beam
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scanner in the quasi-simultaneous multiplane imaging system, the prism was placed before
the AOD so that the incident beam at the prism remained stationary introducing the negative
group delay dispersion (GDD) required to cancel the positive dispersion induced in the AOD
(see Fig. 1(a)). However, to compensate for the dispersion utilising a prism, the procedures of
positioning the prism can be divided into two stages. The first stage is to determine the
correct incident angle of the laser at the prism to compress the distorted beam shape, while
the second stage is to determine the correct separation between the prism and the AOD to
minimize the broadened pulse duration.
To function in the Bragg regime as an optical scanner, the first order diffraction angle of
AOD is defined as [28]

θ1st =

λf
V

(1)

where θ1st is the first order diffraction angle, λ is the laser wavelength, f is the carrier
frequency of the acoustic wave and V is the velocity of the acoustic wave. From Eq. (1), we
can derive the spatial dispersion constant, σAOD to be
dθ1st
f
(2)
=
dλ
V
For the AOD model chosen (DTSX-400-980, AA Optoelectronic, France) in developing
the multiplane functional imaging system, the corresponding central carrier frequency, Fc at
the laser wavelength 900 nm is 87.5 MHz and the acoustic velocity, V is 650 ms−1. All
analyses for the spatial and temporal dispersion compensation were conducted with reference
to this central frequency of the AOD and the ultrafast laser wavelength of 900 nm. Based on
Eq. (2), the calculated spatial dispersion constant, σAOD is 0.00771°/nm. By rotating the prism
and thus defining the angle of incidence of the laser, the spatial dispersion induced by the
AOD can be cancelled out based on the condition that [26]

σ AOD =

σ AOD + σ prism = 0

(3)

where σprism is the negative spatial dispersion constant of prism. σprism being [27]

σ prism =

d β dn
⋅
dn d λ

(4)

where β is the exit angle of the laser from the prism, n is the refractive index of the prism and
dn
dβ
is the prism chromatic dispersion. The detailed derivation of
can be found in Ref
dλ
dn
dn
for SF11 glass are 1.760 and
[27]. At 900 nm, the corresponding values of n and
dλ
−0.427°/nm respectively. Here, in our prism-AOD compensation analysis, we consider only
dn
the magnitude of
. At the given apex angle, α, of the prism, i.e. 60°, the progression of
dλ
the spatial dispersion constant with increasing incident angle can be plotted to find the
intersection point at which both the values of σprism and σAOD equate and thus, helping to
establish the correct angle of incidence of the laser at the prism for beam shape recovery. In
our instance, the optimum laser incident angle estimated is 55.6°.
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Fig. 1.
1 Pre-compensatio
on of spatial disp
persion in AOD uusing SF11 prism. (a) Schematic off
pairin
ng prism-AOD con
nfiguration for AO
OD dispersion com
mpensation. The aarrow on the AOD
D
depictts the propagation
n of acoustic wavee and α is the apeex angle of SF11 pprism i.e. 60°. (b))
Calcu
ulated spatial dispeersion constant of SF11 prism as a fu
function of incidennt angle of 900 nm
m
laser. The red dotted line
l
is the intrinsiic spatial dispersiion constant of A
AOD acting as 1D
D
on point is the com
mpensation instannce where both disspersion constantss
scanner. The intersectio
cancel and the correspon
nding angle of inccidence of the laserr is 55.6°.

To restoree the initial pullse width of Tii:Sapphire laseer after passingg through the A
AOD, we
Δτ
can calculate the temporal dispersion co
onstant,
aand subsequenntly derive the negative
Δλ
d from the prissm-AOD pair with
w the equivaalent magnitudde to compensaate for the
GDD obtained
positive GDD
D of the AOD. The
T temporal dispersion
d
consstant is given aas [27,28]
Δτ
λ Lf d β ddn
=−
⋅
⋅
Δλ
cV dn d λ

(5)

he distance bettween the SF11 prism and tthe AOD and c is the speedd of light.
where L is th
Based on Eq
q. (5), the corresponding negative
n
GDD introduced inn this schemee can be
expressed as [27]
[
GDD prismm − AOD = −

Δτ λ 2
⋅
Δλ 2π c

(6)

from our earlierr analysis
Therefore, wiith the optimal incident anglee of the laser prredetermined fr
of the spatial beam compresssion, the chan
nge of the resulltant negative G
GDD in responnse to the
ween the prism
m and the AOD can be investiggated.
increase in thee distance betw
The TeO2 crystal in the AOD is highly anisotropic aand specially ccut to produce different
pulse travel distances alon
ng the extraorrdinary axis aand along thee ordinary axiis in the
m, the effectivee positive
generation off first order beaam diffraction [29]. As a ressult, at 900 nm
he extraordinarry and the ord
dinary axes waas predicted to be 6250 fs2 [[30]. This
GDD from th
estimation waas used as the preliminary guide
g
to determ
mine the separaation of the A
AOD from
the pre-compensation prism
m. At the distan
nce, Eq. (6) prroduced the GD
DD with the eequivalent
value but the opposite sign to that of AOD. In this instaance, at −62500 fs2, the correesponding
d
was 27
7 cm, as shown
n in Fig. 2. Thee optimum conndition for the empirical
prism-AOD distance
temporal disp
persion compen
nsation at the excitation
e
wavvelength of 9000 nm was laterr acquired
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by measuring
g the resulting
g pulse width
h stepwise aloong the prism
m-AOD track using an
interferometriic autocorrelato
or (pulseCheck
k, APE, Germaany).

Fig. 2.
2 Calculated neg
gative GDD proviided by prism-AO
OD pre-compensaation scheme as a
functiion of spatial sepaaration. The red dotted line shows tthe matching GDD
D value to that off
material dispersion in AOD
A
alone and thus,
t
the intersectiion point is the ppredicted optimum
m
distan
nce between the prrism and the AOD for restoring the ppulse width of the laser tuned to 9000
nm.

2.1.2 Remotte focusing for high numeriical aperture a
axial switchin
ng
In this form of
o in vivo imaging, optical rem
mote focusing offers the capaability of fast sswitching
between diffeerent focal plaanes as the mechanical
m
trannslation of thee objective lenns or the
specimen is near
n
impossiblee at the requirred speed. Manny microscopees used in chroonic brain
imaging emplloy a tiltable objective
o
lens in
i order to imaage through a slanted craniall window
that makes dirrect mechanicaal refocusing im
mpractical. In view of that, w
we opted for thhe remote
focusing tech
hnique to image the neuronall circuits insidde the mouse bbrain at differeent depths
without the direct
d
mechaniical disturbancce of the objeective lens or the animal [112,13,31].
Remote focussing is a metho
od whereby thee focus is transslated in an aberration-free w
way along
the optical ax
xis. This is imp
plemented by imaging the puupil of the seccond lens withh matched
NA onto the pupil
p
of the ob
bjective lens, as
a illustrated inn Fig. 3. Thereeby, when the rrightmost
lens in the depicted refocu
using system is axially displlaced, the chaanges in the w
wavefront,
he beam diverg
gence or convergence, at the cconjugated plaane of the matcching lens
specifically th
will be replicaated but with the opposite sig
gn at the pupil plane of the oobjective lens. T
Thisleads
to the beam refocusing
r
with
hout introducing spherical aaberration [12,332,33]. In otheer words,
without any motion
m
in the vicinity
v
of the specimen,
s
the focus can be ttranslated axiallly over a
large range without
w
significant aberration.. Note that thiss is only possibble if the apertture angle
of the objectiive and the reffocusing system
m are matchedd; if lower NA
A lenses are ussed in the
refocusing sy
ystem, then significant spheriical aberration will be introdduced in additiion to the
beam refocusing. The reason
n for this is thaat the pupil phhase introducedd by low NA reefocusing
q
functiion of radius, w
while the refoccusing phase ffor a high
lenses is repreesented by a quadratic
NA objective contains high
her order terms [12,32]. The ppupil phase off the high NA objective
bed as
can be describ


ρ2



2

φ ( ρ ) = nobjective ⋅ k ⋅ z ⋅ 1 − s 2

− s4

ρ4


+ …
8


(7)

where nobjectivve is the refrractive index of objective lens immersiion medium, k is the
wavenumber in free space, z is the axial focal
f
displacem
ment from the nominal planee, s is the
bjective half-an
ngle and ρ is th
he normalised pupil radius. T
Therefore, the presence
sine of the ob
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of the higher order terms when
w
using a lo
ow NA lens too perform highh NA refocusinng means
that refocusin
ng occurs only with
w additional spherical abeerration.

Fig. 3.
3 Schematic diagrram of remote focusing configuratioon in which the baack pupil plane off
the ob
bjective is reimageed onto the pupil plane
p
of the remotte focusing lens byy a 4f system. Thee
translaation of the rightm
most lens in the refocusing
r
system
m along the opticaal axis affords thee
axial scanning of the fo
ocal spot, without direct mechanicall movement of thee objective lens, ass
d by the simple illlustration of the marginal
m
ray paths.. Inset depicts the shape of the laserr
guided
waveffront when collimaated or refocused away
a
from the nom
minal focal plane.

To implem
ment axial refo
ocusing at high
h NA without giving rise too considerable spherical
aberration, thee remote focussing lens choseen has to satisfyy the sine and the Herschel cconditions
from which caan be reduced to [12,32]

θ objeective = θ refocusing

(8)

where θobjectivee is the semi-ap
perture acceptaance angle of oobjective lens aand θrefocusing is the semiaperture accep
ptance angle of
o the remote fo
ocusing lens. T
Thus, Eq. (8) ccan be further eexpanded
to
NAobjjective
NArefoocusing

=

nobjectivee
nrefocusingg

(9)

where NAobjecctive, NArefocusingg are the num
merical aperturres of the objjective and thhe remote
focusing lens respectively and
a nobjective, nrefocusing
are thee refractive inddices of the im
mmersion
r
media for th
he objective and
a
the refocu
using lens. F
From that, thee resulting axxial focal
displacement,, z, in relation to the remote focusing
f
lens ttranslation as iillustrated in Fig. 3, can
be expressed as [12]
z=

nrefocusing
r
nobjective

⋅ Z refocusinng

(10)

where Zrefocusinng is the translaation of the rem
mote focusing llens.
The straig
ghtforward solu
ution to the ax
xial refocusingg scheme is, off course, to coonstruct a
system with identical objecctive lenses – or at least thhose with matcched aperture angles –
where the con
ndition set by Eq.
E (8) will bee satisfied autoomatically. How
wever, especiaally for in
vivo multipho
oton imaging, a reasonably high
h
NA (NA > 0.6) focusingg objective is generally
utilised to creeate the high photon
p
flux att the focal vollume for non-linear excitatioon of the
would be to uuse a matched objective
fluorescent markers.
m
The co
onventional so
olution to this w
lens in a refleection mode with
w an axial sccanning mirrorr or to use twoo face-to-face objective
lenses in a traansmission con
nfiguration. Allthough water ddipping lensess are commonlly used in
brain imaging
g in order to provide largee working disstance and redduced refractiive index
mismatch, thee focusing lensses can be witthout immersioon, as long as the aperture aangles are
matched. Here, we chose to use high NA aspheric lensess designed to ccorrect for the spherical
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aberration forr on-axis focussing as an alteernative replaccement for the objective lensses in the
remote focusiing system [14
4]. This approach enables hiigh NA refocuusing at an apppreciably
lower cost than using conv
ventional micro
oscope objectivve lenses. Wee note that althhough the
aspheric lensees are only corrrected for aberrrations on-axiis, whereas objjective lenses aalso have
off-axis correection, only on
n-axis perform
mance is requirred if the focuusing system is placed
before the scaan mirrors. In accordance to Eq. (9), the frree space asphheric lenses shoould have
NA of 0.60 or
o higher given
n that the wateer dipping objeective (CFI75 LWD 16 × W
W, Nikon,
Japan) used for
fo the excitatio
on here has NA
A of 0.8. On thhat basis, off-thhe-shelf aspherric lenses
of 0.70 NA (C
C330TMD-B, Thorlabs,
T
USA
A) were acquireed for the remoote focusing syystem.

2.1.3 Spatia
al and temp
poral compe
ensation for acousto-optiic deflector induced
dispersion
We calculated
d the incident angle of the laser at the prrism and its ddistance from tthe AOD
required to op
ptimally compeensate for the spatial and tem
mporal disperssion of the AOD. Given
the central accoustic frequen
ncy of 87.5 MHz
M
for the ulttrafast laser w
wavelength 9000 nm, we
arrived at the estimated valu
ues of 55.6° an
nd 27 cm respecctively. These were further ffine-tuned
experimentallly in the proceess of construccting the prism
m-AOD pre-com
mpensation unnit. While
varying the an
ngle of inciden
nce of the laserr at the prism bbetween 55° annd 57°, hence changing
the spatial disspersion constaant σprism, the intensity
i
profille of the laser exiting the priism-AOD
S sensor (LifeeCam, Microsooft, USA)
unit was mon
nitored with th
he beam focuseed on a CMOS
using an achromatic doublet with the focaal length of 60 mm. The distaance between tthe prism
and the AOD was kept mom
mentarily at ~22
2 cm.

Fig. 4.
4 Far field beam profiling in uncom
mpensated and sppatial dispersion compensated AOD
D
setting
gs. (a) Uncompenssated laser beam spot
s
focused by acchromatic doublet with 60 mm focall
length
h. (b) AOD disspersion compenssated laser focall spot. (c) Com
mparison betweenn
uncom
mpensated and com
mpensated beam in
ntensity lineshapess. Scale bar represeents 50 µm.

In compaarison with th
he uncompenssated beam ppropagating thhrough the A
AOD, the
broadened beam waist was found to be maarkedly reduceed by a factor oof ~2 when thee incident
angle of the laaser was tuned
d to ~56° (Fig. 4(c)). This is in good agreem
ment with the predicted
value in restorring the laser beam
b
shape.
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Fig. 5.
5 Pulse width measurements of diffracted
d
laser beeam at varying deegree of temporall
disperrsion compensatio
on. (a) Measured in
nterferometric auttocorrelation (IAC
C) trace with fittedd
Gausssian function for the laser beam without
w
dispersionn compensation. ((b) IAC trace andd
mum temporal disspersion. The laserr
associiated Gaussian fit for compensated laser beam at minim
pulse duration was calcculated from divid
ding full-width-at-hhalf-maximum (FW
WHM) of IAC byy
( Progression off measured laser ppulse width as a ffunction of prism-a facttor of 1.41 [34]. (c)
AOD distance.

Following
g the fine tunin
ng of the anglee between the normal of the prism and thee incident
laser in achieeving the optiimum spatial dispersion
d
corrrection, the ooutput pulse w
width was
examined usin
ng the interferrometric autoco
orrelator as thee prism-AOD distance was increased
stepwise. Thee prism-AOD spatial separaation was rougghly estimatedd from a rulerr and the
corresponding
g autocorrelatio
on interferograam was recordeed at 1 cm inteervals starting from ~17
to ~32 cm. Assuming
A
the ultrafast laser pulse shape ffollowed the G
Gaussian enveelope, the
pulse duration
n was extracteed by applying
g 0.71 factor to the FWHM
M of the interfferogram.
From the serries of autocorrrelator measu
urements, the shortest pulsee width of 131 fs was
attained when the prism and the AOD
D were separaated by ~25 cm. Compareed to the
uncompensateed pulse width
h of 252 fs, we
w achieved a reasonable pulse compresssion by a
factor of ~2. However, theere was a slig
ght discrepancyy between thee initial pulse duration
measured, i.e. 107 fs, at th
he laser output,, and the miniimal pulse widdth acquired vvia prismAOD pre-com
mpensation con
nfiguration. Th
he difference ccould be due tto the residuall material
GDD of the dispersive
d
SF11 prism. To ch
heck the depenndency of the temporal comppensation
on the prism--AOD separatiion, the experimental pulse w
width measureements were fiitted with
Eq. (11) as a function
f
of prissm-AOD distaance [29,35,36]],
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τ out = τ in ⋅ 1 +

(4 ln 2 ⋅ (GDDAOD + GDDprism − AOD ))

τ in 4

2

(11)

where τout is the output pulse width after the prism-AOD, τin is the input pulse width, GDDAOD
is the positive GDD of the AOD and GDDprism-AOD is the resultant negative GDD generated by
the prism-AOD pre-compensation unit with incremental L distance as expressed by Eq. (6).
On the basis that the value of GDDAOD parameter was 6250 fs2 as provided by the
manufacturer and the τin value was fixed at 131.5 fs, the final output pulse duration was
calculated. In this instance, we momentarily discounted the difference in the pulse width
between the initial and the optimal pre-compensation conditions as it did not contribute to the
variation in the final pulse width with the increment in the prism-AOD distance. As depicted
in Fig. 5(c), the change in the pulse duration with increasing prism-AOD distance as observed
experimentally is in good agreement with the predicted trend, albeit there is a small offset
between the trough positions at which the minimum pulse width was measured. This is
because it can be difficult, in practice, to precisely measure the actual distance between the
prism and the AOD.
3. Hardware development and experimental methods
3.1 Quasi-simultaneous multiplane microscopy construction
The quasi-simultaneous multiplane functional imaging system was built around a Sutter
Moveable Objective Microscope (MOM, Sutter, USA) that offers a slimline microscope
frame with accessible window to the resonant scanner, which allows easy hardware
integration for additional bespoke imaging modalities (see Fig. 6). A femtosecond
Ti:Sapphire laser (Mai Tai BB, Spectra-Physics, USA) tuned to 900 nm was used as the twophoton excitation source. The components that made up the add-on multiplane functional
imaging modality primarily consisted of the DTSX-400-980 AOD for fast inertia-free optical
switching, the SF11 equilateral prism for pre-compensation of AOD material dispersion and
the C330TMD-B aspheric lenses for high NA remote focusing. The normal of the prism was
fixed at ~56° with respect to the incident excitation laser at which angle the focused beam
spot was detected to be the smallest using the CMOS camera. The prism was placed ~25 cm
prior to the AOD at which distance the resultant pulse width after propagating through the
AOD was measured to be the shortest using a collinear autocorrelator. The remote focusing
system comprised two face-to-face C330TMD-B aspheric lenses with the first lens, AL1
mounted on a 3-axis fine translation stage (MBT616D/M, Thorlabs, USA) while the second
lens, AL2 was fixed in position. The acoustic frequency of the AOD was programmed to
switch between 87.5 ± 4 MHz, i.e. 83.5 MHz and 91.5 MHz respectively, to provide two
distinct optical paths: (1) one bypassed the remote focusing system leading to the nominal
focus; (2) the other encompassed the refocusing system leading to the axial focal
displacement. Both beam paths were then recombined with a polarising beamsplitter. The
AOD access time in the microsecond range permitted near simultaneous imaging of two focal
planes at different depths in vivo. A cascade of 4f telescopic imaging systems were
constructed utilising pairs of achromatic doublets so as to reimage the pupil plane of the
aspheric lens onto the objective lens. Given that in vivo imaging generally suffers some
degree of specimen motion, especially in the axial direction, it is desirable to have an
extension of the depth of focus so that the neurons of interest stay in the image, even in the
presence of specimen movements. For this reason, the beam was expanded to partially fill the
back aperture of the objective lens to about 50% of the aperture diameter. This created an
extended axial focus with an approximate length of 12 µm. The emitted fluorescence was
captured by the full NA of the objective lens, thus maintaining the detection efficiency. This
configuration pre-emptively makes the multiplane functional imaging more robust to the
specimen motion, maintaining the focus on the active neurons during imaging over a period
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of time and th
hus allowing th
he continual recording of neuuronal firing paatterns inside thhe mouse
brain. The im
mage acquisition
n was performeed using ScanIImage softwaree (Vidrio Techhnologies,
USA) with so
ome minor mod
difications for the AOD beam
m steering conntrol. For simpllicity, the
AOD switchiing occurred at
a every frame acquisition, though otherr switching moodes like
alternating lin
ne scans would
d also be possib
ble owing to thhe short AOD aaccess time. Thhe highest
achievable fraame rates for both
b
the in-foccus and refocuused planes weere 15 fps at 512 × 512
pixels; in turn
n, we could peerform video rate
r
imaging oon each plane at reduced im
mage pixel
number i.e. 25
56 × 256.

Fig. 6.
6 Simplified sch
hematic diagram of multiplane fuunctional imagingg system. MOM:
Moveeable Objective Microscope
M
with cllosely coupled greeen and red fluoreescence detectors;;
WP1, WP2: half-wave plates; P1: SF11 equilateral
e
prism; AOD: acousto-opptic deflector; BD:
beam dump; AL1, AL2: aspheric lensess; PBS: polarisingg beamsplitter; L11, L2: achromaticc
doublets; OBJ: objectiive lens. Insets depict
d
the optical focal switch bettween two planess
separaated by z distance and the partially-ffilled back aperturre of excitation obj
bjective lens. Laserr
Path A represents the nominal
n
in-focus beam
b
path and Lasser Path B represeents the refocusingg
beam path.

3.2 Transgen
nic mouse su
urgical proced
dures and mulltiplane calciu
um imaging
All animal pro
ocedures were approved by the
t local ethicaal review comm
mittee and perfformed in
accordance with
w Home Offiice regulations. We used onee adult (postnattal day 45) maale mouse
constitutively
y expressing th
he fluorescent calcium indicaator GCaMP6 s in excitatoryy neurons
(offspring from a cross betw
ween Ai95(RC
CL-GCaMP6s)--D and T29-1.C
CaMKIIalpha--cre mice,
The Jackson Laboratory
L
(Bar Harbor, USA) stock numbbers 024105 annd 005359 resspectively
[37,38]). Gen
neral anaesthesia was induced
d by administeering 5% isofllurane in O2 att 1 L/min
for 30 secon
nds. The mousse was then held
h
in a sterreotaxic apparratus and anaeesthetised
throughout th
he procedure by
y delivering 1..5 ± 0.5% isofflurane in O2 aat 0.2 L/min. A
Additional
drugs provideed analgesia (V
Vetergesic (Ceeva Animal Heealth, UK) 0.1 mg/kg, intraperitoneal;
Marcain Poly
yamp (AstraZ
Zeneca, UK) 2 mg/kg, sub
ubcutaneous unnder scalp) aand antiinflammatory
y effects (Metaacam (Boehring
ger Ingelheim,, Germany) 5 m
mg/kg, intrapeeritoneal).
Eye cream (L
Lacri-Lube, Allergan,
A
UK) was applied to the eyes. B
Body temperaature was
monitored an
nd maintained at 36 ± 1 °C
C. A circular ppiece of scalp was removedd and the
underlying sk
kull was cleaneed and dried. A circular cranniotomy (3 mm
m diameter) waas centred
over the rightt somatosensorry cortex of th
he mouse locatted using stereootaxic coordinnates. The
craniotomy was
w sealed with
h a glass coverr slip and cyannoacrylic glue (Loctite, Germ
many). A
custom-made stainless steeel head fixation
n plate was ccemented onto the skull usinng dental
cement (Supeer-Bond C&B, Sun Medical, Japan).
J
Two w
weeks after the surgery, the m
mouse was
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habituated to handling and gentle
g
restraintt over two to thhree days, befoore being head fixed and
trained to run on a styrofoam
m cylinder (22 cm diameter, oon a ball-beariing mounted axxis) in the
dark over the course of fourr days. Three weeks
w
after the surgery, two-pphoton calcium
m imaging
(excitation at 900 nm with the
t frame rate of 15 fps at thhe in-focus andd refocused plaanes) was
performed du
uring head fixaation on the run
nning wheel cyylinder. A mettallic pole attaached to a
stepper motorr was made to contact
c
the whiskers every 5 seconds.

3.3 Image an
nalysis
Mechanical drift
d
in the x and y planes was correctedd offline usinng the Suite2pp analysis
package [39].. Suite2p was also
a used to id
dentify the regiions of interesst (ROIs) correesponding
to neuronal ceell bodies. A seeparate time-av
veraged image was then geneerated from all recorded
frames in a giiven field of viiew. For each neuron,
n
the siggnal at each tim
me frame was ccalculated
as the averagee fluorescence, F(t), across all
a pixels insidee the ROI. Thee baseline fluoorescence,
F0, for a giv
ven ROI was calculated ass the median of the 10th to 70th perccentile of
fluorescence values
v
across all frames. Th
he fluorescencee time series fo
for the neuron was then
corrected for the baseline using
u
the form
mula, (F(t) – F0 )/F0, which iss commonly deenoted as
ΔF/F0.

4. Experime
ental results and discuss
sion
4.1 Remote focusing poin
nt spread func
ction measure
ements
Because, in mouse, differeent neocorticaal layers are separated by at least 100 µm, any
multiplane im
maging method
ds developed should ideallyy cover focal planes that axxially are
separated by many
m
hundredss of micrometrres. Therefore, we investigateed, within the aaxial scan
range of ~40
00 µm, the inttensity profile of the axial ppoint spread ffunction (PSF)) and the
relative 2P ex
xcitation efficieency of the rem
mote focusing system. This w
was performedd on a 3D
fluorescent bead
b
sample (0.5
(
µm yello
ow-green fluoorescent beadss (Polysciencees, USA)
embedded in 10% (w/v) agaarose gel) at a constant
c
excitaation power off ~60 mW, impplemented
through the trranslation of on
ne of the 0.70 NA
N aspheric leenses. Here, thhe relative 2P eexcitation
efficiency is expressed in terms
t
of the flluorescence int
ntensity, IPSF w
where the total intensity
collected overr the excited 0.5 µm fluoresccent bead is divvided by the axxial FWHM off the PSF
(n = 10 samp
ples). The finaal mean valuess were then noormalised to thhat of the fluoorescence
intensity at th
he zero refocusiing setting.

Fig. 7.
7 Investigation off two-photon excittation from the rem
mote focusing. (aa) FWHM of axiall
point spread function att varying refocusin
ng depths derived from imaging 0.55 µm yellow-greenn
fluoreescent beads embeedded in 10% (w//v) agarose gel. (bb) Measured fluorrescence intensity,,
that IPSF
is the sum of PSF
P intensity oveer axial FWHM, aat different refocu sing depths. Errorr
P
bars shown in both figu
ures represent the standard error of thhe mean.
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We observed no marked differences in the lateral resolution – the value remained largely
around ~1.6 µm across various scan depths. Compared to the theoretical estimation of ~1.1
µm for the half-filled objective lens, the lateral resolution determined empirically appears to
be lower. From Fig. 7(a), it can be seen that the axial size of the PSF is minimum, i.e. ~13.7
µm, at the zero refocusing and starts to broaden as the displacement of the focal spot from the
nominal focal plane increases. The initial axial resolution measured at the zero refocusing is
slightly lower than the predicted with the value of ~12.5 µm. These experimental
observations can be attributed to the incomplete cancellation of the higher order phase terms
at the objective pupil plane by the less perfect reimaging condition between the high NA
aspheric singlet lens and the water dipping compound objective lens, added to the possible
presence of the residual spatial dispersion from the AOD. Therefore, the wavefront distortion,
predominantly the longitudinal spherical aberration, further manifested itself as the spread of
the axial intensity distribution of the PSF, when the distance between the aspheric lenses in
the remote focusing system is either increased or decreased to shift the focal spot away from
the nominal plane. Apart from that, the scattering effect in the 3D bead sample can also lead
to the elongation of the axial PSF especially when the excitation beam is refocused deeper
into the sample and thus, contributing to the loss of symmetry in the excitation efficacy over
the refocusing depth as illustrated in Fig. 7(b). As we intended to create images with an
extended depth of focus, these extra PSF broadening effects were not considered to be
detrimental to the imaging task.
4.2 In vivo quasi-simultaneous multiplane calcium imaging of mouse somatosensory
cortex
Here, we demonstrated the usefulness of the quasi-simultaneous multiplane imaging
technique we developed for fast recording of neuronal activity in two separate neocortical
layers.
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Fig. 8.
8 In vivo multiplaane calcium imag
ging of neuronal ccircuit expressing GCaMP6s in thee
mousee parietal cortex region.
r
Time-averraged fluorescenc e images of neurrons at (a) the in-focus plane, 120 µm beelow the brain surfface and (d) the reefocused plane, 2550 µm below brainn
surfacce. (b), (e) Regions of interest corrresponding to thhe neurons in (a) and (d) with thee
locatio
on of five represeentative cells high
hlighted in red. ((c), (f) Representaative fluorescencee
traces from the five marrked neurons at thee in-focus and the refocused planes. (g), (h) Signal-to-noise ratio derived from
m the fluorescence transients at thee in-focus and thee refocused planess
with the
t corresponding peaks labelled witth asterisk sign (*)).

The nomiinal in-focus plane
p
was 120 μm below thhe brain surfacce, while the rrefocused
plane was 250
0 μm below th
he brain surfacee (Fig. 8(a), (dd)). The amplittude modulatioon for the
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AOD was typ
pically tuned to
t 2 V for thee in-focus planne and 3 V foor the refocused plane,
corresponding
g to an averagee excitation po
ower of ~80 mW
W and ~140 m
mW respectively. Timelapse fluoresccence images from
f
individual focal planes (500 × 500 μm
m) in the pariettal cortex
of a head-fix
xed mouse ru
unning on a wheel
w
were aacquired to exxtract the fluoorescence
transients. Th
he fluorescent calcium indicator GCaMP
P6s provides aan indirect meeasure of
neuronal activ
vity where thee active neuron
ns within the ffield of view w
were identifiedd as ROIs
(Fig. 8(b), (e))). Neuronal acctivities are rep
presented by thhe fluorescencee fluctuations ffrom each
ROI over a peeriod of time (F
Fig. 8(c), (f)). It is clear from
m the graphs off ΔF/F0 that thee calcium
signals are disscernible over the baseline in
n both the in-foocus and refocuused planes. Inn order to
quantify the signal-to-noise
s
ratio (SNR), we
w chose, as exxemplars, two peaks from eaach trace,
i.e. one largerr and one smalller peaks, and calculated
c
the correspondingg SNRs as show
wn in Fig.
8(g) and (h). The SNR was derived by div
viding the peaak amplitude off ΔF/F0 by thee standard
deviation of the
t baseline sig
gnal during a two
t
second perriod. For the sm
maller peaks, tthe SNRs
are in excess of 5, while thaat for many off the larger peaaks are an ordeer of magnitudde higher.
This clearly demonstrates
d
th
hat the techniq
que is capable oof capturing neuronal signallling from
imaging planees separated by
y more than 100 µm in depth at high imaginng speed and coontrast.

5. Conclusio
on
We have dev
veloped a funcctional imagin
ng technique tthat allows deeep in vivo im
maging of
neuronal circcuits at differrent focal plaanes quasi-sim
multaneously w
without loss oof lateral
resolution viaa the combinatiion of remote focusing
f
and A
AOD optical sw
witching techniiques. We
have demonsttrated the practticality and useefulness of thee method in performing brainn imaging
on a transgen
nic mouse to ex
xtract the neurronal firing pattterns in two ddifferent corticcal layers.
The cost of th
he implementaation is significantly lower ccompared to a NA matched objective
lens based reffocusing system and can be easily integratted into existinng microscopyy systems
from both harrdware and sofftware perspectives. The conncept of using aacousto-optic sswitching
between diffeerent remote fo
ocused beam paths
p
could be extended to m
more planes, beeyond the
two demonstrrated, at reduceed frame rate using
u
a combinnation of spatiaal and polarizattion beam
combination as
a depicted in Fig.
F 9.

Fig. 9.
9 Simplified schematic diagram off expanded conceppt of quasi-simultaaneous multiplanee
multip
photon imaging teechnique using AO
OD optical switchiing and remote foccusing. The framee
rate will
w be ~7 fps at resspective focal plan
nes.
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